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March 2013

President's Message
As we "spring 
forward" and gain a 
few hours of evening 
shooting time, I look 
forward to seeing this 
club bloom, grow and 
mature in all the 
different aspects of 
our sport.

WELCOME MIKE!
    I'd like to begin by 
welcoming our 

newest addition to 
the Board of 
Directors, 
Treasurer Michael 
Porter.  Once a 
previous President 
and my dearest 
father-in-law, I am 
both humbled and 
honored to work 
side by side with 
him and have his 
support in leading 
this club into 
amazing new 
heights.  I've never 
met a man who worked harder, smarter, or more detail 
oriented then Mike.  He will be a great fit for the task at  
hand.

Mike Porter
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WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Secondly, Spring brings to us the beginning of 

many archery tournaments and hunting opportunities 
and with that, I can't wait to resurrect the once popular 
Wednesday Night Shoots!  Half of you will remember 
how much fun these were and something wonderful to 
look forward to in the middle of a work week.  The 
other half of you are new and have never had the 
pleasure.  In a nutshell: All styles, 14 3D targets, 
unmarked distances and dinner.

We will stick true to the original and get it going 
before making any major changes.  In order to get it 
rolling, I need volunteers to set up (and tear down).  I 
need a minimum of 2 people with an open bed truck to 
set up.  If you are willing to commit to set up at least 2 
nights, please contact me at president@sfarchers.org.  
If I get enough guys to commit, we'll have a whole lot 
of Wednesday night shoots.  I'll also need volunteers to 
run the kitchen.  

MEMBERSHIP
Thank you to VP Lori Talo for your diligence in 

processing membership applications and renewals. 
Renewals are now past due.  If you have not renewed 
your membership for 2013, you are in danger of being 
purged from the roster and your membership will be 
subject to review by the Board of Directors.  Please 
contact vp@sfarchers.org with any questions and 
updates to your information including your email 
address.  For all those who have sent in your renewal, 
we thank you for your continual support.  

NEW MEMBERS!  
Please make sure to meet your work party 

requirement as stated in your application.  Check the 
calendar for upcoming scheduled work parties.  http://
sfarchers.org/calendar/

RAFFLE DONATIONS
We are starting to collect raffle donations for the 

upcoming One Million B.C. Shoot.  We welcome any 
and all donations from individual members, companies, 
bowyers, and the like.  

Thanks to our MEMBERS
- Outreach volunteers 

Kin, Terry, Pat, Lori, Bea, Estel, Dreah, the 
Samns, Phil, Regan, Sean, Victor, Rudy, Maria, Bill, 
Jim and Ray for instructing a total of 119 students at 
our February Outreach Sundays. March was equally 
successful thanks to our volunteer instructors!

- JOAD/AAA Instructors 
Kin, Terry, Victor, Mike, Athena, Brian, Joel and 

Gigi for kicking off our (JOAD) Junior Olympic 
Development Program and (AAA) Adult Archery 
Achievement Program in March!  We have 26 
registered students and the program ran successfully for 
its first month.

- Thanks to ALL our "Worker-Bees" who volunteer 
their time to make sure the club is functioning and the 
range is maintained.  A (possible record) 51 members 
showed up to our March 9th work party!  Another 4 
bales were replaced/rebuilt including White #1, #16, 
#17 and Red #21.  Jim R. and John T. have spent some 
time repairing the roof over the registration shack and 
Range Captain Tim L., Jim R., and Mike P., took our 
large dinosaur targets up to Redding on March 12th for 
some much needed repair.  

RESTRAINING ORDER
A no contact restraining order is in effect against 

Tim H.  This R.O. is posted inside our clubhouse for 
members to review in detail.  Tim is forbidden to be 
within 10 yards from the entrance gate on Lundy Way 
and "shall resign from membership in the San 
Francisco Archers".  This is stated in the R.O. and he 
has voluntarily agreed to do so.  This does not affect the 
membership status of his family.

Let it be known that the safety and well being of 
our members and guests should and always will be the 
Board of Director's No. 1 priority.  Actions that may 
endanger the club, its members and/or its property and 
assets will not be tolerated.  Those who "foster or fail" 
to report malicious behavior will not be tolerated.  

SFA CONSTITUTION Article 2, Section 2: "Any 
member whose actions or declarations are detrimental 
to the welfare of the Club, shall upon approval of the 
board, have their membership revoked."

LOOK forward to >>--------------->
- Saturday, March 30th at 5pm- Springtime 

Potluck Party!  Professional face-painting courtesy of 
member Jesai B. of www.itsfunfacepainting.com.  

mailto:president@sfarchers.org
mailto:president@sfarchers.org
mailto:vp@sfarchers.org
mailto:vp@sfarchers.org
http://sfarchers.org/calendar/
http://sfarchers.org/calendar/
http://sfarchers.org/calendar/
http://sfarchers.org/calendar/
http://www.itsfunfacepainting.com/
http://www.itsfunfacepainting.com/
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Evening glow in the dark egg hunt.  (please bring 1 
dozen treat filled eggs PER child you bring to share 
with others).  

-Saturday, April 13th General Meeting - Members 
QandA on the Constitution and Bylaws proposed 
revisions posted in this newsletter.  Hard copies 
available in the clubhouse as well.  General 
membership vote at the May General Meeting.

-IMPORTANT Work Parties on Saturdays April 
13th and 20th in preparations for our Trad Shoot.  The 
Pacific Traditional Rendezvous is on Sunday April 21st 
and we need members to volunteer for set up/tear down 
and to help run the shoot the day of.  Sign up board will 
be posted inside the clubhouse. For more shoot info, 
visit: http://sfarchers.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/
trad_2013.pdf

- Primitive Skills Day schedule for May 5th.  
Further details to follow in the next newsletter.

It's definitely an exciting archery season already!  
See you all at the range and remember to aim, focus 
and follow through with you bow and in life.

Tricia Porter

CORRECTION:
In the February issue of The Arrow, Tim Lum 

wrote that Herb Leong would be replacing the security 
camera system.  Evidently, this was news to Herb 
Leong.  It’s actually Herb Cheong.

Message from the Range Captain:

  Fifty work party 
participants is a 
club record and 
alot was 
accomplished on 
the 9th.  The 
Archers secret 
weapon, John 
Talamontes was 
hard at work 
putting a new 
roof on the 
club's arrow 
shack and new 
member Mark 
was showing me 
how to sharpen 

a chain saw.  Most of the soft and winter 
destroyed shooting stations have been replaced 
and are looking good.  

    Dennis Wuhl, Jim Long and two BIG GUYS 
were replacing adding a safety bannister to the 
bridge at White 9.  

Trish and new book keeper were hard at work 
with the un-fun accounting.  Kin and the JOAD 
Program were up on the 100' range. 

I heard from Rudy Sandoval that he and Jim 
Padilla represented themselves and the SF 
Archers well at the recent competitions, with Jim 
shooting a perfect score and Rudy placing 2nd 
against team shooters and the Pros...Wow!!  

It's clear the range and members are evolving 
into a broad based and more successful institution 
of cooperation and growth.  Lots of good vibes at 
our beloved range with many families and new 
members enjoying our little piece of heaven. 

Not so visible was the new server for the 
security system provided by Herb Cheong and his 
twin Herb Leong (ponytail).  I get them confused, 
so thanks to the two Herbs for updating our 
system.  The Herbs found that the feed wire had 
been cut to the interior camera and the wire 
hidden in the wiring harness during the late 
unpleasantness. This has been repaired. Thanks 
to all for your support to Trish and me during the 
arduous process of getting a restraining order 
against the responsible which was time 
consuming, depressing and Totally Necessary.  

The SF Archers and the Range is public 
property owned by the San Francisco Recreation 
and Parks.  SF Archers is only allowed to 
administer and maintain the archery range as 
volunteers and at the pleasure of the SFRP  We 
could be kicked out anytime, so cherish  and 
maintain the good karma at the range and know 
that all members and their stuff are  safe and 
valued and we intend to continue our good works.  

Another big win was a road trip to bring 
damaged 3D dinosaurs to Red Bluff 4 hrs North of 
SF for repair.  The Lummer, Jim Roberson and 
Mike Porter took a road trip to deliver the animals 
in a truck returned in time to save the club an 
additional day of rentals.  These will be ready by 
July 4th.  If you have ever sat between two deaf 
guys in a box truck it's an experience which 
should be shared.  Breakfast at Nancy's Airport 
Diner in Willows was awesome! 

Kyle and Dan took down a dangerous tree on 
Red 14.  One hundred bales were delivered to the 
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range on the 31st and are now awaiting 
placement for the remaining target positions.  

The range will be inspected on April 24th, so 
lots to do this month.  As a final note, the 
backhoe tractor parked in the outside lot was 
stolen by thieves unknown on March 23rd who 
then hit and run outside the range.  The backhoe 
was recovered by PPD, so heads up around the 
grounds and if anyone sees someone not an 
obvious workman, probably Irish, messing with 
the heavy equipment, challenge them.  If these 
thieves are willing to drive tractor off the grounds 
and get onto a wreck they are willing to steal from 
our range as well.  See you all at the next work 
party and Trad shoot later this month.

Proposed Changes to Our Club Constitution 

and By-Laws

 As you know committees have been hard at 
work revising the rules by which we run the club, and 
they have proposed changes for your consideration.  
These proposals will be voted on at the General 
Meeting in June.  Here are the proposals.

SAN FRANCISCO ARCHERS, INC.
CONSTITUTION – PROPOSED CHANGES

CURRENT
ARTICLE 1 GENERAL
SECTIONS ADDED TO ARTICLE

PROPOSED
Section 7 All Officers and Board Members shall be 
known as the Governing Board
Section 8 The Official Club website shall be known as 
sfarchers.org 
Section 9. The Club shall maintain a set of By-Laws, 
and Policies and Procedures

RATIONALE OF CHANGES
To provided continuity to the description of the 
Officers and Board Members. To define our official 
website. To insure the Club reviews and maintains a 
set of By-Laws, and Policies and Procedures, which 
will help in the running of the Club.

CURRENT
Article 2. Membership 
Section 1. There shall four (4) types of membership: 
Associate, Active, Paid Life, and Senior Citizen. 

A. Associate Membership: Non-active, non-
voting member.

B. Active Membership: All members shall be 
active. 

C. Paid Life Membership: Such members shall 
also be active; however, no annual dues will be 
collected. 
D. Senior Membership: This is available to 

anyone 62 years of age or older. 
Section 3. No more than 3 honorary associate, active, 
life memberships may be granted by a majority vote of 
the board per year.

PROPOSED
Article 2. Membership 
Section 1. There shall be three (3) types of 
membership: Active, Life, and Senior Citizen. 

A.  Active Membership: All members shall be 
active. 

B. Life Membership: Such members shall also 
be active; however, no annual dues will be 
collected. 
C. Senior Membership: This is available to 

anyone 62 years of age or older. 

RATIONALE OF CHANGES
Eliminate Associate membership, as this is obsolete. 
All Life Members should be known simply as Life 
Members, there is no need for distinction. Section 3 
has been moved to the By-Laws, Article 2, Section 2, 
H.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 3. Officers and Elections 
SECTION4.

B. Resignations or declarer vacancies of 
Governing Board Members will be announced at the 
General Meeting following the occurrence. The 
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vacancy shall be published in The Arrow during the 
same month.

D. Recalls of the Governing Board members 
must, be made through a petition signed by no less 
than twenty-five (25) active members, posted in The 
Arrow, and voted on by written mail in ballot, and if a 
simple majority of the voting members vote for the 
recall, it passes. 

PROPOSED
ARTICLE 3. Officers and Elections
SECTION 4

B. Resignations or declarer vacancies of 
Governing Board Members will be announced 
following the occurrence and be published in the 
Arrow. 

D. Recalls of the Governing Board members 
must, be made through a petition signed by no less 
than 10% (ten percent) of active members at the time 
of the petition, posted in The Arrow, and voted on by 
written mail in ballot, and if a simple majority of the 
voting members vote for the recall, it passes.

RATIONALE OF CHANGES
Makes the announcement of vacancies more clear. 
Changing the number of members needed to make 
changes that will better reflect the numbers of the 
Club.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 5
Section 2. The Club shall have at least four (4) regular 
General Membership meetings a year held either at the 
monthly work part, prior to the monthly club shoot.

PROPOSED
ARTICLE 5
Section 2. The Club shall have at least four (4) regular 
General Membership meetings a year held either at the 
monthly work part, prior to the monthly club shoot, or 
before or after a Governing Board meeting, with the 
date and time published in the Arrow.

RATIONALE OF CHANGES

To better clarify General Membership meetings, dates 
and times, and to allow more opportunities for 
meeting.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 9. DUTIES OF THE TREASURER 
SECTION 1. The treasurer shall receive all monies of 
the Club and deposit them in the name of the Club and 
to its credit in Depositories approved by the Governing 
Board, shall dispense them under the directions of the 
Governing Board, shall keep records of receipts and 
disbursements, shall make income statements quarterly  
to be published in the “Arrow”, shall make at the final 
meeting of the year, a written report which shall be 
audited as directed, by the Governing Board. This 
report must include all outstanding bills. 
SECTI0N 2. The Treasurer, President, Vice-President, 
and Secretary shall be the only Club members able to 
sign checks for the Club on the Club checking 
account. Two (2) signatures are required for each 
check written by the Club, one of which should be the 
Treasurer.

PROPOSED
ARTICLE 9. DUTIES OF THE TREASURER 
SECTION 1. The treasurer shall deposit all monies in 
the name of the Club and to its credit in Depositories 
approved by the Governing Board, shall dispense them 
under the directions of the Governing Board, shall 
keep records of receipts and disbursements, shall make 
income statements monthly, shall make income 
statements available upon request by any member, 
shall make at the final meeting of the year, a written 
report which shall be audited as directed, by the 
Governing Board. This report must include all 
outstanding bills, and commitments. 
SECTI0N 2. The Treasurer, and three (3) other 
Governing Board Members shall be the only Club 
members able to sign checks for the Club on the Club 
checking account. Two (2) signatures are required for 
each check written by the Club, one of which will be 
the Treasurer, payee cannot sign a reimbursement 
check written to themselves, with exception of 
reimbursement check to the treasurer  

RATIONALE OF CHANGES
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To better monitor cash income to the Club, have a 
better financial monthly records, and allow Club 
members access. To clarify who can sign checks and 
who checks can be written to. 

CURRENT
ARTICLE 12 DUTIES OF PUBLICATION’S 
OFFICER
ADDED SECTION 2

PROPOSED
ARTICLE 12. DUTIES OF PUBLICATION’S 
OFFICER
Section 2. Shall be responsible for sfarchers.org, the 
Club official website, and its content.

RATIONALE OF CHANGES
To recognize sfachers.org as the official Club website 
and who is responsible for it.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 15. ELECTION PROCEDURES 
SECTION 3. Any three (3) members present not 
running for office shall count the ballots

PROPOSED
ARTICLE 15. ELECTION PROCEDURES 
SECTION 3. The President will choose three (3) 
members present not running for office to count the 
ballots. No husband/wife, family member, domestic 
partners or persons living in the same household may 
not count the ballots or count ballots of family member 
running for the Governing Board.
SECTION 4. Single membership is allowed one (1) 
vote. Family membership is allowed two (2) votes.

RATIONALE OF CHANGES
To better define who many count the ballots at 
elections and the number of ballots per member.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 17. MEETINGS

SECTION 2 No business may be transacted at a 
General Membership Meeting without a quorum being 
present, which shall consist of 15 (fifteen) members.

PROPOSED
ARTICLE 17. MEETINGS
SECTION 2 No business may be transacted at a 
General Membership Meeting without a quorum being 
present, which shall consist 10% (ten percent) of the 
membership at the time of the meeting. 

RATIONALE OF CHANGES
To allow for better Club member representation.

SAN FRANCISCO ARCHERS, INC.
BY-LAWS – PROPOSED CHANGES

CURRENT
ARTICLE 1. MEMBERSHIP 
SECTION 1. Applicants for membership shall submit 
an application form, along with an amount of money 
equal to the total of the initiation Fee and one (1) 
year’s Dues, prorated on a quarterly basis to the 
Treasurer or Secretary at any Club Meeting. 

PROPOSED
ARTICLE 1. MEMBERSHIP 
SECTION 1. Applicants for membership shall submit 
an application form, including sponsorship, along with 
an amount of money equal to the total of the initiation 
Fee and one (1) year’s Dues, prorated on a quarterly 
basis.
 A. All applicants must be of legal age, 18 years 
or older. Any applicant seeking membership under the 
age of 18 must join as a family membership under their 
parent or legal guardian. B. A sponsor must be a 
member of the Club for a minimum of one (1) year and 
can sponsor no more than five (5) prospective new 
members per year.

RATIONALE FOR CHANGES
Members are required to have a sponsor on their 
application, so this should be reflected in our By-Laws. 
Membership application can be turned in any time in 
the Clubhouse or mailed; therefore, they do not need to 
come to a meeting. Members should be of legal adults 
for liability and safety reasons. A Club member willing 
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to sponsor a new member should have knowledge of 
the Club and its activities; therefore, being a member 
for at least one year gives them that ability.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 2. DUES AND FEES
SECTION 2. Schedule of Dues and Fees
 D. Cubs (to age 12) no dues or fees.
 E. Youth (ages 12 to 15) fifty cents ($.50) per 
month

1. Youth without a parent or guardian in 
the Club must have consent of said 
parent or guardian on the application. 
Initiation fee is waived.

 F. Young Adults (ages 16-17) One Dollar 
($1.00) per month.

1. Young Adult without a parent or 
guardian in the Club must have consent 
of said parent or guardian on the 
application. Initiation fee is waived.

G.  A Four Hundred dollar ($400.00) Paid Life 
Membership is 

SECTION 4. A member has one (1) year to pay his 
overdue yearly dues, but after February 1st there will be 
a $5.00 late penalty fee per month added to his dues in 
order to be reinstated. 
SECTION 5. No member shall be exempt from dues 
except Paid Life Members, Life 
Members, and Honorary Members.
PROPOSED
ARTICLE 2. DUES AND FEES
SECTION 2. Schedule of Dues and Fees

C. Annual dues for family shall be Seventy 
dollars ($70.00). 1. Family includes two adults, 
children under the age of 18, and full time students 
under the age of 23. E.  A Six Hundred dollar 
($600.00) Single Life Membership is available to any 
member of The Club in good standing for a minimum 
of five (5) years The spouse of a paid Life Member 
may purchase Life Membership for two hundred 
dollars ($200.00).

H. No more than three (3), life memberships 
may be granted by a majority vote of the 
Governing Board per year.

SECTION 4. A member has one (1) year to pay his 
overdue yearly dues, but after March 1st there will be a 

$5.00 late penalty fee per month added to his dues in 
order to be reinstated. 

A. Any member who is not currently in good 
standing and wishing to be reinstated may 
approach the Governing Board to review their 
membership and initiation fee. 

SECTION 5. No member shall be exempt from dues 
except Life Members.

Rationale
A more concise definition of Family was needed and 
should reflect other similar originations, with the 
inclusion of full time students. Any prospective 
member under the age of 18, needs to have the support, 
supervision, and direction of their parents or guardians, 
therefore, they should join as a Family. There are also 
safety and liability issues allowing minors to be 
members. The Life Membership fee should be should 
be ten times that of our yearly dues. The spouse section 
was moved, as it makes more sense to be here. Section 
H was moved from Constitution, as it makes more 
sense to be here. Extending penalty time to March 
gives the Club and members a little more time. 
Members who have let their membership lapse should 
be able to approach the Governing Board to review 
their status and circumstances. A Life Member, no 
mater how received, should be known as a Life 
Member.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 3. DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
SECTION 1. PRESIDENT. The President shall preside 
at all meetings of the Club and Governing Board and 
shall appoint committees as deemed necessary. The 
President is ex-officio member of all standing 
committees and shall perform such duties as are 
prescribed in Robert's Rules of Order. 
SECTION 2. VICE PRESIDENT. The Vice President 
shall perform the duties of the President if the 
President is unable to act and he/she will automatically 
chair the Tournament Committee. The Vice President 
may appoint as many committees as deemed necessary 
to carry out the assigned duties of the office, and in 
general, perform such duties as are prescribed in 
Robert's Rules of Order. 
SECTION 3. SECRETARY. The Secretary shall keep 
all records of the Club and Governing Board Meetings, 
have charge of correspondence, order all supplies 
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necessary for said office and present a report or reports 
as the President may direct. In general, shall perform 
such duties as are prescribed in Robert’s Rules of 
Order. 
SECTION 4. TREASURER. The Treasurer shall 
receive all monies of the Club and deposit then in the 
name of the Club and to its credit in depositories 
approved by the Governing Board; shall dispense them 
under the direction of the Governing Board; shall keep 
records of receipts and disbursements; shall make 
income statements quarterly to be published in the 
“Arrow”; shall make, at the final meeting of the year a 
written report which shall be audited by the Board. 
This report must include all outstanding The Treasurer 
shall, in general perform such duties as are prescribed 
in Robert's Rules of Order. 
 
PROPOSED
ARTICLE 3. DUTIES OF OFFICERS 
SECTION 1. PRESIDENT. The President shall preside 
at all meetings of the Club and Governing Board and 
shall appoint committees as deemed necessary. The 
President shall submit a budget to the Governing Board 
at the January Governing Board Meeting, publish in 
the “Arrow” and voted upon at the next General 
Membership Meeting. The President is ex-officio 
member of all standing committees and shall perform 
such duties as are prescribed in Robert's Rules of 
Order. 
SECTION 3. SECRETARY. The Secretary shall keep 
all records of the Club and Governing Board Meetings, 
have charge of correspondence, order all supplies 
necessary for said office and present a report or reports 
as the President may direct. In general, shall perform 
such duties as are prescribed in Robert’s Rules of 
Order. 
SECTION 4. TREASURER. The Treasurer shall 
deposit all Club monies, then in the name of the Club 
and to its credit in depositories approved by the 
Governing Board; shall dispense them under the 
direction of the Governing Board; shall keep records of 
receipts and disbursements; shall make income 
statements, shall make income statements available 
upon request by any member; shall make, at the final 
meeting of the year a written report which shall be 
audited by the Board. This report must include all 
outstanding bills and commitments. The Treasurer shall 
be responsible for paying all filing fees including, but 
not limited to non-profit status, taxes, NFAA, CBH/

SAA, etc. The Treasurer shall, in general perform such 
duties as are prescribed in Robert's Rules of Order. 
 A. Any disbursement of Club monies over 
$1500.00 (fifteen hundred dollars) must be approved 
by the Governing Board and the General Membership.

B. No husband/wife, family member, domestic 
partners or persons living in the same household may 
sign the signature cards.

C. An officer, not related to the treasurer, will 
maintain a report of all deposits made by the Club and 
verify the deposits have been received by the Bank in 
the Club’s name, by confirming deposit against the 
monthly bank statements.

RATIONALE
In order to better determine the expenses for the year, a 
budget should be made annually and voted on by the 
Club. The treasure will report monthly to the 
Governing Board for better record keeping, and will 
allow member to see financial records. More details 
were added to the Treasurer’s duties description to 
more accurately reflect the responsibility for the 
position. The Club in the past had determined that large 
expenditures needed to be presented to the Club. Better 
define who cannot sign the Club signature cards for 
checks. To have a better checks and balance system in 
place to monitor incoming monies.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 4. GOVERNING BOARD 
SECTION 1. The Governing Board shall be 
responsible for the control and management of all 
activities and properties of the Club; and render 
decisions of policy subject to the Constitution and By-
Laws of the Club. The General Membership of the 
Club can, by two-thirds (2/3) vote of the membership, 
present at a general meeting, repeal any action of the 
Board. Six (6) members of the Governing Board 
constitute a quorum for Governing Board meetings. 
SECTTON 2. The Publications officer shall be 
responsible for the editing and publishing of "THE 
ARROW" and for preparing press releases, notices to 
the members and other such notices as may be needed

PROPOSED
ARTICLE 4. GOVERNING BOARD 
SECTION 1. The Governing Board shall be 
responsible for the control and management of all 
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activities and properties of the Club; and render 
decisions of policy subject to the Constitution and By-
Laws of the Club. The General Membership of the 
Club can, by two-thirds (2/3) vote of the membership, 
present at a general meeting, repeal any action of the 
Board. Eight (8) members of the Governing Board 
constitute a quorum for Governing Board meetings. 
SECTTON 2. The Publications officer shall be 
responsible for the editing and publishing of "THE 
ARROW" and for preparing press releases, notices to 
the members and other such notices as may be needed. 
The Publication office shall be responsible for the 
editing and content of The Club’s official website 
sfarchers.org.

RATIONALE OF CHANGES
The quorum of a Governing Board Meeting should be 
more than half of the Governing Board. Adding of the 
official Club website to the responsible of the 
Publications Officer.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 7, PUBLICATIONS 
SECTIONS ADD TO ARTICLE

PROPOSED
Section 5. “The Arrow” shall be archived on the official 
Club website sfarchers.org
Section 6. The Official Club website known as 
sfarchers.org is the official website no other social 
media is authorized by The Club.
RATIONALE OF CHANGES
The Club website should archive the newsletters and is 
our only official social media.

CURRENT
ARTICLE 8. AMENDMENTS 
SECTION 1. The Constitution and By-Law’s may be 
amended by a two-thirds (2/3)vote of the members 
present at any General Membership Meeting, provided 
they constitute a quorum.

PROPOSED
ARTICLE 8. AMENDMENTS 
SECTION 1. The Constitution and By-Law’s may be 
amended by a two-thirds (2/3)vote of the members 

present at any General Membership Meeting, provided 
they constitute a quorum 10% (ten percent) of the 
membership at the time of the meeting. 

RATIONALE OF CHANGES
To allow better representation of the Club when 
decisions are made.
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!e Shape of !ings to Come!

April 1 SFA Board Meeting

April 7 Public Outreach

April 13 Work Party

 General Membership Meeting

April 14 Club Shoot

April 20 Work Party for Trad Shoot

April 21 Pacifica Traditional Rendezvous 

May 4 Hunter Safety Course

May 6 SFA Board Meeting



Board Contact Information
Office Name Telephone E-Mail
President Tricia Porter 650-759-5847 president@sfarchers.org  
Vice President Lori Talo 650-296-2346 vp@sfarchers.org
VP of Hunting Rudy Sandoval 510 816-8757 vphunting@sfarchers.org
Treasurer Shirley Gilbert 415-272-2723  treasurer@sfarchers.org
Secretary Bea Gambony 650-593-3214 secretary@sfarchers.org
Scorekeeper Pat Heimsoth 650-355-8549 (H) patheimsoth@hotmail.com
   650-922-1592 (M)
Range Captain Tim Lum 510-54305953 tcslum@gmail.com
Editor Andrea Monticue 760-953-9734 editor@sfarchers.org
Past President Jim Padilla  
Board Member Mike Klingler 650-444-1525 mklingler@co.sanmatero.ca.us
Board Member Gerald Lee 415 298-7728 GerryBear46@comcast.net Board 
Member Kin Shew 415-828-0014 K.shew@hotmail.com
Board Member Terence Lee 415-717-5408 terrybear46@comcast.net  
Board Member Cathy Robison 650-515-9945 catrob1son@aol.com
Board Member Billy Talbot  armchairsalior@yahoo.com
The Club House  650-355-9947

mailto:Bulletsmw@aol.com
mailto:Bulletsmw@aol.com
mailto:Bulletsmw@aol.com
mailto:Bulletsmw@aol.com
mailto:blueballs6@aol.com
mailto:blueballs6@aol.com
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mailto:blueballs6@aol.com
mailto:Lisasaccoman@gmail.com
mailto:Lisasaccoman@gmail.com
mailto:Lisasaccoman@gmail.com
mailto:Lisasaccoman@gmail.com
mailto:patheimsoth@hotmail.com
mailto:patheimsoth@hotmail.com
mailto:patheimsoth@hotmail.com
mailto:patheimsoth@hotmail.com
mailto:sturtevant4@aol.com
mailto:sturtevant4@aol.com
mailto:sturtevant4@aol.com
mailto:sturtevant4@aol.com
mailto:mklingler@co.sanmatero.ca.us
mailto:mklingler@co.sanmatero.ca.us
mailto:mklingler@co.sanmatero.ca.us
mailto:mklingler@co.sanmatero.ca.us
mailto:GerryBear46@comcast.net
mailto:GerryBear46@comcast.net
mailto:GerryBear46@comcast.net
mailto:GerryBear46@comcast.net
mailto:K.shew@hotmail.com
mailto:K.shew@hotmail.com
mailto:K.shew@hotmail.com
mailto:K.shew@hotmail.com
mailto:terrybear46@comcast.net
mailto:terrybear46@comcast.net
mailto:terrybear46@comcast.net
mailto:terrybear46@comcast.net
mailto:rsand1@mac.com
mailto:rsand1@mac.com
mailto:rsand1@mac.com
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? aci$ic
San Francisco Archers Presents

Trad itional Rend ezvoug
Sundoy, Aprit 2L'+ 2oI3

Registration 7am
Shoot begins @ 9am

+o On*rrk" e )P ia rgets €, Novelti."

Classes
RECURVE
roNcBow
PRIMITIVE

Longbow & primitive
MUST shoot wood

arrows

FEES
Single $25
Couple $35
Family $+S
Senior/Youth $20
Cub $10

NO Rangcfindcrs,

NO Binosulars,

t{O lunny Stuff...

CLUB TROPHY
5 ARCHERS per team
At least 2 longbows

(shooting wooden arrows)
YOU MUST REGISTER
BEFORE THE SHOOT

INFO:
Range Phone
650-355-9947

vp@sfarchers.org

Brcakfast & Lunch Auailable
Ucndors Wclcomc
timited Dry CamPing
Rain or Shine
uisit out wcbsite at !6r$n r.sIfrrcherg"com for motc inlonnation & direstions

Pre-Register & AVOID the lines!
(Ifyou want to shoot in " g.irp, please indicate so or send in your slips together)

Maki cieck payable to S.f. anCUnnS & mail to: "Treasurer" P.O. Box 1274 Pacifica, C1r94044

txJru<
u=
fr. co
l(,OZ

Last Name. First




